Dear SCF Colleagues:

Please join the efforts of your FACC chapter by contributing to the “Clean Out Your Closet” community service project at SCF Venice. Your contributions will be delivered to The Salvation Army in Sarasota, a social services agency that provides food, clothing and emergency shelter to the homeless and to families in need.

Some of the items that are greatly needed are:

- Diapers---all sizes!!!
- Baby wipes
- Clothing and shoes (clean and gently used)
- Toiletries such as toothpaste, shampoo, soap, hand sanitizer (preferably travel/compact size)
- Backpacks and duffel bags
- Sheets, towels and blankets

Items can be dropped off Monday, Sept. 14 though Wednesday, Sept. 23 in the (100) Student Services Building or the (600) Faculty Office Building.

Questions? Call FACC Venice Representative Diane McGrath at x61425

Thank you for your participation in this very worthwhile project!

Brad Davis, SCF Chapter President - FACC